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• Among Hindoos.
—

BED IT FOB CENTURIES.

THE PROLIFIC EBBSACHE.
An Elderly lowly Teller Her Cure 

Through the Unp i 
Pink Pills After n 
Kennedies Had Fell Neuralgia

*" i* Rheumatism of the face.
Uric Acid left In the blood 
by disordered kidneys 
lodges along *the nerve 
which branches from the 
eye over the forehead, and 
across the cheek to the 
side of the nose. The 
cause is the same as in all 
Rheumatism— disordered 
Kidneys. The cure is like
wise the same—

ISSUE NO 52.1900.thumping hubby
8

Over the Shoulders of His 
Oilspring.

The genuinely tactful mantled wo
man of the present 
troy her h 
Mm In a < 
all to the 
to the sa 
scheme wT

lelpless>. Williams* 
re of Other Pity

amSBeauty
Kentucky Family With 12,000 

Relatives.
n’t por- 

toomlngs to 
ct manner. She telle it 
by. when he la Hitting 

le room. The way this 
_ , ks was Illustrated the

evpnin». The man and Ills wife 
nnd had a few words. He was sit- 

ie front window reading the 
«he was goo-goo-lng to 

tpe Jxaby In her lap.
ehe crooned to the baby, 

its \ father is a nasty ill-tempered 
teifow. isn’t he, tum-tums. and hrTs 
«W* Bna|,l$ng and growling around 
oy w^ÜT' jf,nhe, mamma’s itty oop-

Dywpepsla caisses genuine dis- 
that afflict 

iy from one 
61ms are 

de of thon- 
I always feel 

tired, worn oult and miserable, and 
are subject to fits <xf nyplanchtoly or 
Hi temper wlthouft npjf rent cause. 
It Is obvious that the 
in order to perform its function^, 
must be properly nourished, and this 
cannot be done when the food is im
properly digested. Those who suffer 
from indigestion 
care as to diet, and only easily di

gested foods should be taken. But 
more than this to required—the blood 
needs attention in order tfliati the 
stomach may be strengthened, and 
the secretion of the gastric juices 
properIy%carried on. There is no other 
medicine offered the public that will 
act so promptly and effectively as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Proof of this 
is given in the case of Mrs. F. X. 
Doddridge, St. Sauveur, Que. In 
conversation with a reporter, Mrs. 
Doddridge 
a number of years I have been a ter
rible sufferer from dyspepsia, 
pan led by the sick headaches that al
most invariably conpc with this trou
ble. I suffered from terrible pains in 
the stomach, bloating and belching 
wind. All food seemed to disagree 
with me, and as a result of the 
trouble, I was very much run down, 
and at times I was unable to do 

I am sure I 
tried a ^core of different medicines, 
but without success, and as I am 
sixty years of age, I had come to be
lieve that it was hopeless to expect 

A friend who had used Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills with good re
sults, urged mle to try this medicine, 
and my husband brought home a 
couple of boxes., Before they were 
finished, I felt .much better, and we 
felicai got another half dozen boxes, 
and these have completely restored 
ray health, and I not only feel better 
than I have done for years, but ac
tually feel youngest. I very cheerfully 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to similar sufferers.

If your dealer does not keep these 
pills, '"they will be sent postpaid at 
50 cents, a box, or six boxes ft* 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

1trees than most dlsees 
mankind. i„ this conn 
cause or another, I j, 
numbered by the him 
nauds, and those affile

tJ
NO NEED OE IMMIGRANTS THERE.

JAbout fifty milliards of trades to 
to te th> total amount of ,the 
teoduet of tte two worlds since 

discovery of America.

xThe most remarkable family 
point of age In the United States 
lives, moves and runs things In the 
Cumberland mountains of Kentucky 
—'“Letcher county, to be exact, 
webb to toe name of these old per
sons, whose number to six, and to 
whom every Individual of the 12,000 
population of tlie country Is direct
ly or indirectly related. Three old 
men there are, and three old wo
men. Their father

to
ting by 
paper.the yAnd,

strnngo to say. of this outpouring of 
goM Which dnjffg four centuries has 
been scattered all over the world, an 
Immense portion remains idle lit India. 
Wbare It has been embedded. In India 
«13 gold returns to the earth and 
remains tli>re moire completely hidden 

. than It was In its ■original state.
*- T“3 ampant of gold brought into
tw if * th3 ,W8t sixty years- 
thit to to any. from 1837 to 1898— 
togrenter by three milliards nine hun- 

- forty-three millions of 
toe amount exported. The

J.I!5U\£be?rb8.th3 flo°ds of gold 
tot as the tends of the desert swal-

, m£Lbi? ?verf,ow of the great rivers.
* When ttto remembered that the work 

to has been going on with 
■to for ten centuries 
nae8 under our eyes it 
f.*® Weft of the immense 

... A are, hidden In that 
*4!* «PM remains sterile, 

if loet' 11 '» absurd 
FfJ8 hrought into mono- 

olreulatto or that it passes 
V» toe hands of tna native gold-
r,"_ it..11 disseminated to innu

places, from .which It

it body, The most beautiful thing in 
the world is the baby, all 
dimples and joy. The most 
pitiful thing is that same baby, 
thin and in pain. And the 
mother does not know that a 
little fat makes all the differ
ence.

Dimples and joy have gone, 
and left hollows and fear; the 
fat, that was comfort and 
color and curve-all but pity 
and love-is gone.

The little one gets no fat 
from her food. There is 
thing wrong; it is either her food 
or food-mill. She has had no 
fat for weeks; is living on what 
she had stored in that plump 
little body of hers; and that is 
gone. She is starving for fat; 
it is death, be quick I 

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod 
Liver Oil is the fat she 
take; it will save her.

Jhen she glanced at the husband 
ftiw father out of the corner of her 
eye, in order to ascertain if she had 
succeeded in getting a rise out of 
him. He only crackled the paper 
nervously, however, and went on 
reading.

‘And he’s getting to be as stlrigy 
n» a miser, tox isn’t he, mamma’s 
obysy-boybsy ?” she went on, dand- 
ln*L baby up and down. "And he 

makes a big row over every penny I 
spend for the house, doesn’t he, mam
ma s pet, and he knows thnt I’ve made. 
°7®.r the dresses T had when I mar- 
ried him over and over again until 
tneir nothing but rags, doesn’t he, 
mamma’s itty tlpsy-wipsy ?’’

A Story tor Kooltob G.rto to Read and
. , , • r'cht on rending the seme line of the

ihe end of an elopement, sensation pame political speech for the 74th 
and romance has Just come to light time, when she resumed—
*li^lbany' Some years ago Emma "And he dresses himself like a nabob. 
Adriance waa adopted by a wealthy doesn’t he, mamma’s oohsv-woohsv, 
aunt, who resides in BaltimoHl, Md. afW he spends more monev on drink 
hne was educated in Baltimore select nnd cigars than he lets nie have for 
schools, and when she became of age a week's grocery bills, and goodness 
moved In the best circles, and liatf km clous only knows wlnt keens him 
gentlemen admirers by the score. But ont until about two o’clock in tlie 
she refused flattering offers, and her morning three; nights in the week, and 
aunt thought Emma, so much attach- be treats baby's Itty g’anmother verv 
eel to her that she desired to remain badly, n,nd he never has a civil word 
viri co™I>:1I?1,°"- This belief was mid- anybody, and he is beginning 1o 
uenly dispelled, when one morning drink like a fish, and fo neglect and 
Emma aim the coachman were miss- bate his family, isn’t 
ing. In Emmu’s citse the old story topsy-wopsy ?”

^is retold. The disappointed and irate . ‘‘fay,” broke in the husband 
aunt disowned her and discharged father nt this point, throwing down 
the coachman, whose name was (/has. bis paper, “that’s a nrettv way for 
Adrlance. Soon the coicliinan de- .v<>” to talk to me. isn’t it?” 
serted his wife, who sought work in she looked at him with 
private families as a servant. Then 8lori of intense surprise, 
her health labe l, and mere was no “I haven't snid a word to von ” she 

^noe8fr>niil to ,h«erx ca1l,s, for help. Pftid. In a wrongfully accused tone. “I 
hhe was finally adjudged insane by was only talking to baby. I suppose
LUSn °7*,7 at. „Alban-v' a“d was >0» will n-mll m- to talk to mvTnm 
taken to Poughkeepsie Hospital, babv, won’t you ?”
Tliere is a warning In this story. But ^.v, of course, a woman has a 
wilbany foolish girl heed it ?—Buffalo r,kht to talk to her own babv hasn’t 
ISew8- she? This system of hammering him

on Ills weak spots, involving, as it 
do«s, much less danger nf fierce and 
noisy retaliation than if he Is address
ed [n direct fashion. Is worthv of t?»« 
highest recommendation. — Scottish 
American.

was the first 
°* ®an1®* Boone, and was, in 

addition, the earliest settler in the 
rugged mountain region in which liie 
descendants are now all powerful.

They are all called by their given 
names with the prefix ‘‘‘Uncle" or 
Aunt, • as the case may be. There 

Is Aunt I^tty. She comes first by 
reason of her age, which Is 89 years. 
Rhe is growing rather appreciative 
or the burdens which come with ad
vanced years, and she is not so spry 
M «hie has been u/p to a few years 
ago. Then, too, the murder of her 
son, Wiley W. Graft, a dozen years 
a€°* bas had much to do with aging 
her. To Archibald Craft, her husband, 
she presented 11 pledges. Her grand 

dTen nuimbefr 90, her great grand
children 60 apd her great-great
grandchildren 40. Her husband was 
pretty well along in years himself 
when he died, 80 being his age.

l ^H^unt Lett y comet Aunt Polly, 
wb® 80 years old in her own. right, 
and who is growing old gracefully at 
the home of her son. She married a 
man mimed Adams, and ten ctrldi’en 
were born. It was to visit her eldest 
daughter that Aunt Po ly last year 
ro<b' 100 m:les on horseback over the 
roughest of mountain roads. She 
uLdn t mind tills experience, so unusual 
Tor an octogenarian, and remarked 
that the Webbs came of haniv stock. 
She has 110 grandchildren, 70 great
grandchildren and about <0
great-grandchildren.

Jason is nekt in point of years, being 
80. and the most prolific; of the family. 
He doesn't know the meaning of ill
ness from any iiersomil knowledge of 
it. and he says he feels as fine as a 
yearling. Nineteen children is the re
cord which makes him the proudest 
man In Lechter county. These nine
teen have obeyed tlm scriptural in
junction, and have multiplied to such 
?J2_ex*'en*' *b,at tlie old gentleman has 
175 grandchildren, 150 
children and
great-grandch ldren. He is 
two members of the 
ûave ever looked

should exercise

Dodd’s
Kidney

Pills

India.

mttoT 

Lteid* Btlir.cc
THE END OK A ROMANCE.

en id : “For quite: ** :
■ Si nccom-

r
some-

WHy Hoarding Waa Begun

times and up to the 
conquest ajid occupa- 

» By the English individual 
Wte not protected. The 

. 7L': Irom ®*lel entl to the other,
i. Mn„ rtval factions, who

5$®° «ceaselessly and without mer- 
2* inC€f. Potentates, as well 

-sTj.l ÎP" ”fre squeezed nndHi!*? p°a*?nt|y- Tjo^gcqpe from the 
«eneral Wtibery the natives, great 
told email, carefully concealed their 

“5^ . t,leir valuafclee under 
KTOund. Tlue inveterate habit be- 
oamo hereditary among them, so that 
~~“aT the."atlvRa do just what their 
«utotors did In past! ages. It Is esti
mated that milliards upon milliards 
of francs hi gold lie burled in the hiding 
places of India, and it is known that 
this colossal treasure is in coin 

n. .tiack Beveral centuries.
To the suffering and wretchedness 

that poverty ordinarily creates the 
natives of India add the tortures 

' 1M'llai!,;„ Puinful. of-an incurable avar- 
1ml ^hilt i8 tlle tlline Which puzzles 
-i„e.0b.eerv,or ,and throws him off the 
Right track. In that country all the 
poor and indigent liave little hiding 

wllere tlley put away their lit- 
treasures and guard them, watch

ing their growth and never drV l
rom ‘llT1 evyn ln the lace J or 

famine or dishonor, danger or death, 
till around them and above them are 
M10 proud .Xml the rich, who do just 
6* their ancestors did, and remains 
RCactly the same as they were—that 
■b to say, insatiable hoarders, sus- 
plcious and cruel misers. Thev hide 
their gold in the vaults of old forts 
and 111 citadels, and add id it from 

^ generation to generation, from 
century to century. Like that of HVir- 
pagnon, their beloved treasures pos
sess for them charms far more fascin
ating than those of their immortal 
houris ajid of their enchanting peris.

Treasure In a Corner Stone

;#ro-
coun-
was
rav-

even light housework.

lie., mamma’s
\>and

great-

an expres-

can

. The genuine has this picture on
If you he ve not tried it. send 

for fre<? sample, its agreeable 
• taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
Chemists,

that

Sore Throatgreut-grand- 
tllari 100 great- 

one of the 
aged six who 

uiion the hi ud.scii D!) 
from a car whidow. It was two years 
ago that he first ventured on the 
"kyars,” and that was when he went 

oï!“ vtolt to friends in Tennessee.
Then there Is Uncle Miles, who con 

fdc™ Mmself in the prime of life. 
Although he Is 78 years old, he rides 
his horse all over the rough neighbor
hood and is apparently as 
strlcted in his movements as a young- 
ster. With him, too, the storks have 
been generous, and the children of 
his children number 163, his great
grandchildren count up to 130, and 
the last generation 90,

Aunt Sally, with 73 milestones to 
her credit, runs around her home with 
ns much agility as. any of her grand- 
children. She Is a widow and does 
her own work, even to shouldering a 

Si C?rn and carl-ytog it to the 
"“JJi She hns 13 children, 80 grand- 
chUdren, 63 great grandchildren nnd 
cMMrentUan ”‘° Kreat-great-grand-

The baby of the family Is Uncle 
Wiley, who Is only 73. His 11 children 
perpetuated the race to the extent 
of 73 grandchildren, and he has 50 
great-grandchildren and 30 great- 
great-grandchildren. He apologizes 
Tor his comparatively small number 
of descendants by stating that hie 
sons married late in life.

msmtimes stronger thn u other remedies penetrates 
the tissues instantly, soothes the pain and cures
D™&tiiï.what jt k

Toronto. 
60c. and $1.00 

all druggists.

more

V
the Word *«dude.” ON THE FIRING LINK.

Ladies of Canada —
Side by side stood Canadas noble 

sons With the best brawn of Ceylon 
and India In the refont unpleasant, 
ness. Til - slogan was "Help one an- 
“™®r* and no one forgot the watch- 
nord, lou, ladies of Canada, have the 
power to wage a relentless warfare 
0,1 ™3 impure teas that come into 
your homes from China and Japan, 
and at the same Cm3 assist your 
brother colonists who produee the pure 
Ceylon and India teas. If you drink 
D?paI1o,ï?• try Stlada, Monsoon or 
Blue Ribbon packets of Ceylon 
India green teas.—Colonist.

Curds and Whey.
The aspect of mine enemy terrlfl-d 

me.
“Merciful heavens !” I gasped.
Of course my blood curdled in mv 

veins.
For I now saw plainly that I wan 

about to have the whey knocked ont 
or me.—Detroit Journal.

Don’t Forget

Modern Term for a Fop is of Uerman 
Origin. / '

The word "dude,” as applied to a 
Top or exquisite, came, suddenly into 
use about 1882-3, and ail that we 
.oarn from the dictionaries is tliat its 
actual origin is not recorded, writes 
VValter XV. Skeat in the Athenaeum. 
The Century Dictionary says that it 
"perhaps originated in London, Eng
land,” while the New English Diction- 
ary expresses the more general be
lief that it came into vogjie in New 
York about tlie beginning of 1883.

Considering the number of German 
immigrants into the United States, 
wo should naturally suspect it to 
have been sugfUsted by some German 
dialect. The problem of its origin does 
not seem to be difficult. It can hardly 
be other than an abbreviated form 
of duden-dop, a blockhead, a common 
term of depreciation in many parts.

The Bremen Vyorterbnch gives us 
"Duclel (lop, Dudeu-dop, Ouden-kop, 
eln Haim rev, ein einfal tiger Men.sell; 
eine Schlal .uutze, der ailes mit sich 
anfungen las.^t.” Lulibcn gives it 
limier the form clntiemlop only. Scham- 
bach has the adjective dudding, 
■Mnmm, ntumpfslmiig, achlafrlg.” nnd 
tlie allied substantive duddiglieid ; also 
the verb dudden. with Its frequenta
tive duddern. which he says is East 
Friesic; and accordingly Koolman 
gives the East Friesic dudden, fre
quentative duddern, “betnnbt sein, 
traumen, dusein,” whence tlie sub
stantives dodde-kop, dud-kop, duddo 
lap. etc. Callseh’s Dutch Dictionary 
lias dodderlg, drowsy. It thus appears 
that dude may almost equally well 
have been suggested by the adjective 
duffig, drowsy, or by the verb (hid
den ; but the abbreviation or 
ready-made substantive duden-dop or 
dud-kop perhaps gives the simplest so 
Intion. In any case we can go back to 
tile old Friesic dud, occurring in til” 
compound substantive dud-slek, which, 
means n stunning blow, 
the receVfbr of It.

. In Spain.
In Spain a waitress may be had for 

$1.;»0 or $12 n month, and often mere
ly for her board and clothes. Good 
cooks command $3, but if allowed to 
do the marketing, they will accept 

Marketing is a peculiar process 
in that country. Everybody buys sim
ply for the day, ajid it pays him to 
5° fio J. come cheaper by the
dozen than by buying in a large quan
tity. The same thing holds good of 
candy and many otlier supplies.

unre-

and
Strength of Human Bones.

Tlie bones of a human beisg will 
bear three times as great p, pressure 
as oak and nearly as much as wrought 
iron without being crashed.

A Good Substitute.
A good story Is told of a Scottish 

soldier at Bloemfontein, who was just 
recovering from an attack of enteric 
One day he suggested to the doctor 
who called to see him that he would 
be grateful for a wee drappie. "No 
no,’ said the doc-tor. "Do you know 
that your stomach is in such an ul- 
eerated condition that a spoonful of 
whiskey would kill you ?” "Aweel, sir." 
replied the patient, “I must just do 
without it, but, doctor, just come up 
close to me.’ Tlie doctor obliged "Ah 
doctor.' said the soldier, sighing con-' 

’yer breath's verya refresh-

There is more Catarrh in this section of the

E§i™ElltëlI
SSSSS-sSi
hl.1,CaCI^e"-rfS”cs tlle ’■Intern. Thev offer oneM 0l^nS»„*S,^ 13

& co -T--.. o.
Hall's Family Pills ere the best

<8 >U -
Mlnard’k Liniment Cures Colds, etc.Thli signature Is on every box of the genuine

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet,
‘he remedy that rnroe o cold le, one day

The persistence of the Maharajah 
of Slndhl in petitioning the British 
Go,eminent to give back to him the 
foriress of Gwalior is perhaps re
membered—a iiersistence that seem
ed strange, indeed, not to say suspi- 
ckrus, because tiwalkn- was not one 
of the holy places, like so many 
others In India. After numerous pe
titions and intrigues the Mahara
jah nt last won his case. The fort
ress of Gwalior was given back to 
Wm. And now quite recently the 
secret of his persistent effort' has 
Become clear to everybody who 
reads. He had concealed " in the 
fortress of Gwalior an immense 

gold, and” this 
■tn l>ut awa.v with m,eh
■K *,. ,,.L'1';. corn,‘r «‘one of the
RgeNai ^n‘ïh ,a subterranean ,ms-
rfnf qeL1, aml c,t>sed up with such 
«kill and cunning that nobolv in iir norançe of the secret “5 ^
My discover the treasure. 1 

In _ the Presidency or Province of 
Bombay it is estimated that there 
are «.CXkoOD.OOO francs in gold 
ereigns, which h

ojspgàsaas 
asespsas*?

DROPSY

Making a Musical Comedy.
why do you call the hero of 

your musical comedy ‘Azof Yore V ’’ 
“Well, you know that in every per

fect musical comedy there must be 
at least one joke. You can have all 
the music you want, but you need I 
otdy one joke. The audience looks for

“Weil ?"
“Well, when the heroine asks ‘Do 

you love me as of yore ?’ they get the 
joke. See ? Azof Yore. Clever 
isn’t it ?"-Cleveland Plain Dealer. ’

Miiiard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Sensibilities of tlie Tongue.
T|ie tip of tlie tongue is chiefly 

sensible to pungent and acid tastes, 
the middle jmrtion to sweets or bit
ters, while the back is confined en
tirely to the flavors or roast meats 
and fatty substances.

Tnc British Poacher The building occupied by the Con-
" * oaU,Pr- strnction Department at the Norfolk,

As a fact, poachers are a race by Va" N“vy Yard was completely de- 
themselves ; the poaching instinct is stroyed by fire. A lot of modeto and 
bred in the blood and nothing will Ptons were burned, 
cure your true-born ,lonelier of it. li I -
P4MV0 ixiacli ------------------ ---------------------rf i-SmatorecT ci

aAren -̂-------
of the

game—the

object, 1
in the

of England but can ------------
by” preference11 wîmwlnrl,”. ’Alex. Smith, of Cardinal, Ont, had this
for ?h!Xer lore ofThe'tLg a” to 3-'' Wl“Ch he ^ th“

ealn. , "It is
«fate me 
Throat
eo choked

“But

i Treated Free.

testimonials and 
treatment pkkM.

>)

Book of 
IO DAT»

DR. H. H.GRKEN’BSONB,
Box 0 Atlanta, Ga.

I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MIXARDS LINIMENT.

i

J. M. CAMPBELL.
Bay of Islands.
I was cured of Facial Neuralgia bv 
IXARD'S LINIMENT.

texC72,Tlÿ»x^8b*r N»' c.tycT, ££

WM. DANIELS. VSpringliill, N. 8.
b/ M^1.MTR,,enm"ti8D

... . „ GEORGE TINGLEY.
Albert Co.. N. B. •

tllO

...WANTED TO PURCHASE...
COACH HORSESnre preserved with 

Of ïhsi f; rp’ ,“,t only oil account 
of their intrinsic value, but on ac
count of the fact, without count- 
]'« ‘he image of St. George, lht#e 
is stamped upon them the effigv of 
» dragon. In India, as.in China, the 
dragon ‘s a holy creature of celcs- 
Î an Inducement to the

JalthfiliVo become enrolled

t dragJb

such as (lazes % Typhoid Spread by a Laundry.
Even an attempt at cleanliness will 

sometimes result in 
disease, as was the 
Lambeth, London.

24 houses has a

THE HOLLOW SQUAWK. 
Ladies and Gentlemen—
.JP*3, '10"dW Siuare, a purely Brit
ish military tactic, wins never broken 
bat once. Why T Because Tommy At
kins from Canada ahd Tommy At
kins from all other British posses
sions stand solidly together. Thq les
son to, that* to a commercial way 
also, the colonies should stand ' firm- 
ly together ; and the I idles of Can
ada—the purchasing power—can do 
much toward accomplishing that 
end. Ceylon and India produce the 

By using the teas 
grown in sister colonies, ladies act 
patriotically. These teas appeal to 
you from sentiment, from purity, 
from economy—in 
are superior

ail epidemic of 
case recently in 
A neighborhood 

common mangle. 
* housewives would wash their 

I «lies and then take them to be 
I Mingled at one place. In this way 
toe mangle became infected with 
'.vphold germs, and it in torn infect- 
[d the clothes and tlirougtotbem the1 

The naturaLge^Mstete-tiK

ALEX. McGARR, 
Windsor Hotel, Montreal, Qua

i FRUIT FABM FOB SALE.
among 

that thry can live 
in peace anti

JONATHAN CARPENTER, 
tew P 0. Box 409, Winona, Oat

« with 
Ity.

' ;pj£
ssls s'i,.,™?,

their priests. Obedient to the di- 
comes, rippling from nil 

points until it reaches the sacred 
parvis. It accumulates in the sub- 

i" terra nean lissages of the temples, 
to which the priests alone have 
access. Thence it overflows and 

M tabes its place, wllere it shares with 
El the gods the incense and the hoin- 

nge of the men whom It has 
Witched—Courier des Etas-Unie.

prosper-

'i
finest teas.

every wiy they 
- to Japan or Chinas.

Drinkers of Green tea should try 
Monsoon, Salaria or Blue Ribbon 
packets.

with great pleaenrejhat I jjlve you *

ud i here was bo much mucous 
matter in mV nose and in the air cells of my 
lungs, that I could scarcely breathe at all. But 
the worst of it was that my strength was fail
ing to an extent that, alarmed me and 5y 
friends; it looked as if I might never got wm 
1 tried regular physicians acd also esta rh spe
cialists, but they, together with various other 
treatments, failed to • o me more than tempor
ary good. Change of climate for a time did 
help a little, but not until I used Catarrhozone 
did I know what real relief meant. Under that 
wonderful Catarrhozone treatment I improved 
in two days. I tell you that it is something 
that reaches the spot—the very root ana 
foundation of the disease in the lungs. Catarrh
ozone healed up the raw infl «mod mucous sur
faces; it msde my breathing easy; it cleared 
the nostrils and removed all the unpleasant 
symptoms of catarrh: and finally cured me 
perft-ctly. My throat is entirely well *nd I 
cannot detect a single symptom of my old 
trouble. ^Catarrhoz^.^c la something I find a

With Catarrhozone the reu*# ,,nppHv nnd the cure is certain. A tnal demoLf.^rJ .V}!r 
It is the only remedy sola w th a . 
behind it that it cures Catarrh, Asthma. Bron 
cbitis and Throat l rouble. At all-drutehta^L"

Mother’s Doughnuts.
lx>- Here is “mother’s doughnyk recipe,” 

which ehe has used for ov^\ twenty 
years successfully—'Bake egg,
two-thirds of a cup sugar, tjtn sour 
milk, two tablespoonfuls of bitter or 
lard, one teaspoon soda, nutme
to stiffen. These are much _______
to stand an hour before frying. This 
recipe makes two dozen or more

up, a
Japanese Spies ln Pekin 

An amusing story is going the 
ionnds that at tlie siege of the Lega- 
tkMPV when the Japanese Minister 
called for volunteers to assist in the 
oefenee of his Legation, no less than 
.*;» officers of the Japanese army. 
, no ha<1 been scattered about Pekin 
in various disguises, responded to the 
call. One had been the foreigner’s bar
ber, another had been the leading 
photographer, etc., which perhaps 
accounts for the excellent Informa
tion about things in China that Ja
pan possesses.

X. Improving tlie Opportunity.
My email nephew waa ready 

. start on LATEDto
a long-promised week's 

visit to hie grandfather's in the 
country. There was an exasperating 
delay in the aidieara oce of the 
riage to take us to

flour
itter

report
cur-

the station. 
The young man worked off Ills impa
tience in various annoying ways for 

■ half an hour, then suddenly he 
seen to kneel beside a rbair in the 

and bury his face in his hands. 
After a few minutes his mother said, 

“Well, Kenneth, what are you do

PURE.J Reasons tor Coolness.
“Adeline and I haven’t spoken etoce 

last winter.”
“What's the matter ?"
"Why, she got a coat for $10 just 

exactly like the one I paid $25 for.”

Millard’s Liniment cures diphtheria.

YELLOWS ,vire made tocorner

ROVE IT.tag?" Th" English Catholic Church of St 
Joseph in Paris has been seized for 
arrears of taxes.

I“Just getting my prayers said up 
lor while I'm 
fcranripo 'a.

Many Muscles In the Trunk. 1,going td be out at 
There's nothing to do 

Ind I 'spect to be pretty busy 
I'm there."—E. F. R.. The 
r. in Hprpcr's Magazine to

lR refinery, , . , The fatlnrs wsll
appeal for b ip to their co-religionists 
In Britain and America.

Fish has very high food value ; ln 
fnet, it Is very nearly as nutritious 
ft# chicken or turkey.

The trunk of the elephant has ho 
fewer thau 4,000 muscles—at least, 
so said Cuvier, the famous compara
tive anatomist. The ‘whole of **' 
muscles of a man’s body added 
gether only number 527.

by mail, 
five cent
Ontatb
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